Starting the Road to e-Invoicing

The Weight and Wait of Paper

Have you fully considered the monetary costs of all the paper-based and manual processes for your invoices?

Driving Toward Profitability

With OpenText you can eliminate costs and take first steps towards optimization and profitability in invoicing.

OpenText e-Invoicing Solutions

You can choose from a portfolio of electronic invoicing and B2B solutions to enable automation of your current manual processes to drive down costs and move your enterprise toward efficiency and profitability.

Decentralized

- High costs
- Fragmentation
- Non-standard processes/systems

Consolidation

- Process and system standardization
- Labor arbitrage

Dematerialization

- Precise automation
- Self-service

Financial Supply Chain Automation

- Workflow automation and integration

Supply Chain Finance

- Optimal financing for buyer/supplier communities

OpenText Payment Processors & Banks

For more information on how OpenText and our e-Invoicing solutions can move your organization to automation, profitability, and compliance in your invoice processes please visit www.ot.co.uk/einvoicing